
Share Screen Feature 
- Desktop

- Window

- MS Whiteboard (students can

interact with the lecturer)

- MS PowerPoint

DON'T MISS to "include

computer sound"

Tips & Tricks

Shortcut Key
-Press Ctrl+.  to view, all shortcut

keys. For example,

Ctrl+Shift+M = Toggle Mute

Ctrl+Shift+O = Toggle Video

What is the difference between

Channel and Breakout rooms?

CHANNEL .............................................

..............................................................

..............................................................

..............................................................

..............................................................

BREAKOUT ROOM...............................

..............................................................

..............................................................

..............................................................

Channels VS 

Breakout rooms, 
both features can create the  the

small groups discussion

Bring all participants

together
> more actions menu

> together mode  

> change Scene

New Fluent User

Interface
> right-click @profile picture

> setting 

> Change Theme

Participants feature 
- Don't allow attendees to unmute

- Manage permission

- Download attendance list

NEW FEATURE of MS TEAM
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Announcements OR 

conversation
 To create an announcement 

or conversation in each channel

or everywhere in your team 

> Go to Teams 

> Click @  A (format conversation) 

> Create a new conversation or announcement.

Forms
To create an easy survey with 

MS Forms in conversation tool. 

> Go to Teams 

> Select a Channel that you wanna create a survey

> Click @ ... (massaging extension) 

> Create a form with MS Forms
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Breakout room

To create a group for discussion
and back to the general room

after that.

To split groups when you wanna
separate students in each section
and you can share different files
or any apps with them.

Channel

Conversation feature Manage Teams & Channels 

To move position or hide or edit

details or add members, etc.

> Go to Teams 

> Click @         (More options) 

POP-out app
> right-click @the app that

you wanna pop-out

Application Feature

Add the app to your team

or show as a pop-up

NEW FEATURE of MS TEAM

2-factor verification method
> Download and install the MS Authentication

> Log-in with your PSU Passport

> Scan the QR code 

with your mobile

> Get the verify code 

from Microsoft

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/account/authenticator


How to share Netflix screen
to your paticipaints ?
Google Chrome + Chrome cast + Netflix +

Google Meet + Google Calendar

> Go to Google Chrome and Netflix

> Click @     (more options)

> Click @ Cast..., this symbol          show on the

chrome tabs.

> Right-click @ the cast symbol and select 3 options,

as following 

   - Always show icon

   - Optimize Fullscreen video

   - Enable Cloud service

> Go to Google Calendar and create a schedule.

   - add a title

   - set up date and time

   - add google meet, copy  the link 

and send it to your attendees

> Join the meeting that you

created in the schedule.

> Back to Google Chrome and

click @         

> Select a title of the schedule 

         in the casting tab

        > Play the Netflix
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REMARK

https://www.netflix.com/browse

